# Vocabulary Trees

## Word Study Activity

### Vocabulary Tree

- Small group activity
- Draw tree (see pic) on chart paper
- Base word/Affix in “trunk” with a definition of word part, word & definition
- Participants add a word on a branch that includes the same word part. Add definition, sentence, and where they learned or heard the word.

### Word Study Notebooks

- Collect the word.
- Record the word and sentence.
- Look at the word parts and think about their meanings.
- Record related words.
- Use the dictionary or other classroom or online resource.
- Review the words.
- Associate the words with words in a current text being read.

## Vocab Tree Example

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Etymology</th>
<th>Visual Thesaurus</th>
<th>Visuwords</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## Resources